Safety Captain Checklist
Cemeteries Fiscal Year

July
- Catholic Mutual Safety: SCHOOL SAFETY VIDEO > BLOODBORNE PATHOGEN TRAINING
- Groundsmen Only (Every 3 years): EQUIPMENT RECERTIFICATION MONTH

August
- Catholic Mutual Safety: CEMETERY HAZARDS SAFETY

September
- Only on Even Numbered Years Catholic Mutual Safety: SEXUAL HARRASSMENT TRAINING
- Optional Training - Catholic Mutual Safety: DEFENSIVE DRIVING CURRICULUM

October
- Catholic Mutual Safety: COURSE #3 SEVERE WEATHER GUIDELINES AND PREPARATIONS

November
- Catholic Mutual Safety: COURSE #2 SAFETY ATTITUDE AND ON-THE-JOB INJURIES

December
- Catholic Mutual Safety: BUILDING SAFETY CURRICULUM > PREVENTATIVE MAINTENANCE; SLIPS, TRIPS, AND FALLS; FIRE SAFETY

January
- Catholic Mutual Safety: WORKPLACE SAFETY > SAFETY FIRST

February
- Catholic Mutual Safety: COURSE #4 BACK SAFETY

March
- Catholic Mutual Safety: COURSE #1 CHEMICALS, CUMBUSTABLES, AND HAZARDOUS MATERIAL SAFETY REVIEW

April
- Fire Drill – Fire Safety Focus Month

May
- Catholic Mutual Safety: CYBER SECURITY eLEARNING SERVICES

June
- Optional Training - Catholic Mutual Safety: DRIVING ADMINISTRATOR CURRICULUM

CATHOLIC MUTUAL TRAINING FOUND ON: cmgconnect.org